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Decision 98·10-023 <ktober 8, 1998 
. 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Complainant, 

VS. 

AT&T Conul\unications of Califonlia, Inc., 

Defendant. 

Central legal d'c La Raza, ct at, 

Complainants, 

vs. 

AT&T COn\Il1Unlc<ltions of California, Inc., 

Defendant. 

OPINION 

Summary 

Case 92·08-031 
(Filed August 24, 1992) 

Case 92-09-009 
(Filed Septem.ber 8, 1992) 

In this dedsiol\ or{ rehearhlg, we find that the refund period <:reated by 

Decision (D.) 94-11-026 has not yet tern\inated. AT&TConlnumicati01\s of 

California, hie. (AT&T)n'lust either reduce its coil\ payphone rates or properly 

obtain COIl\Il1issioI\ aulhorizatiol\ for thc increase. To date, AT&T's refund 

oblig<ltion is $27 million, al\iU'l\ount which, if refunded through reduced rates, 
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will subst(lntially and negclti\'ely affect the ll\arket. For equit(lble and prclctka} 

rea50)\51 we reduce the fefund to about $5 million. 

Procedural History . ~ 
- : • > , : -':. . 

~. On l\1ay 20, 1992, AT&T filed Advice letter (AL) 254, which increased 

AT&T's intcrLATA coin payphone rcUes. In response to complaints filed h}' 

Philip Orlegf.' and Centro Legal de la Razil, the Commission conduded that "the 

substclntial increases in cxisth\g rates initiated by AL 254 arc invalid because the}' 

ma}' not properly be initiated by advice letter." Philip Ortega v. AT&T 

Conul\\micc\tions of Cali (ofilia. Int., 57 CPUC2d 317,326 (Decision 94-11-026). To 

rCllledy the invalid r,lles that AT&T had heel) charging, the COlllmissiOl\ ordered 

that: 

1. AT&T shall iU\lncdialcly reinstate interLATA rates (0" all 
payphone C.1US paid by coh\ to the rales and charges which were 
in effect prior to July I, 1992. 

2. All amounts collected b}' AT&T since July I, 1992, in eXcess of the 
rates in effect prior to that date are subject to refund. AT&T shall 
calculate the mnOUl\t of the exceSs paymellts and shall file a 
reporl, within 30 days of the effective date of this decision, which 
details the methodology at\d results of these c~lIculatiolls. Upon 
receipt of this reporl, the COlnn'tission shall conduct further 
proceedings as neccssar}', to delefJnine the precise amount altd 
dispositiOJ\ to the eXcess paYl\\ents. 

3. AT&T shall fite c\n application to increase fulure rates and 
charges (or )n(erLATA calls paid by coin. In such at) application, 
AT&T shall bear the burden of showing that any proposed. 
increase in relics or charges is reasonable and ttondiscrimhlator}'. 

AT&T and the California Payphone Association (CPA) filed applications 

lor rehccuing of 0.94-11-026. 

On June 21, 1995, the Commission issued its first decisiOl\ on reheculng itl 

which it stayed, pending lurther order of the Commission, the directives 
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l1umbC'rcd one and three; that is, AT&T \\',lS not required to imnlcdiiltel}' reduce 

its r,llcs nor was it rcquireti to file an application to incre",.se its future (,ltes. 

Philip Crteg,l \'. AT&T Comn\unic<\tions or California, Inc., 60 CPUC433, 43-1 

(1995)(0.95-06-061). 

On September 8, 1997, the Commission Illailed its second decision 01\ the 

rehe,uing applications of AT&T and CPA which granted limited rehearhlg on 

threc nlinor factual issues but left unaltered the threc ordering paragraphs 

quoted above and the stay of Ordering P<1ragrt1phs 1 and 3. That decision also 

authorized further filings by the parties on t\\'o issues: 

1. '\'ithin thirty days of the effective date of this Order, all parties 
rna)' file with the Conllnission's Docket Office responses to the 
question of how any customer refunds (lowing from 0.94-11-026 
should be accomplished. 

2. \Vithin thirty da}'s of the cffccti\'e date of this Order, all parties 
1l1il)' file with the docket office a respOllse to the issue of whether 
the refund period outlined in this OecisiOJ\ should ternlinate on 
the e((cclive date of AL 349, which superseded AL 254. 

Philip Ortega \'. AT&T Communic,llions of California, Inc., Decision 97-09-060, 
at 10. 

The applic<llion ordered by Ordering Paragraph 3 in D.9-1-11·026, the 

decision on the n'\crits, W<lS subsequ('ntly changed h}' 0.97-12·052 to reflect the 

fact that the Commission had authorized AT&T to change r,ltes via the ad\'ice 

leiter process: 

Howevcr, since the dose of the record in this case, this COll\ll\issi(Ul 
has issued further decisions with respect to the rcgulatiOl). of AT&T. 
Specific,llly, 0.97-08-060 granted the cOInpan}t complete regulatory 
flexibility and ordcfed that AT&T be regulated like all other IECs. 
Appendix A of the decision specificall}' provides for Advice Lettcr 
filings (or changes in rates by those cOlllpanies. 

Philip Ortega v. AT&T COlllll\Unications of California, Inc., Decision 97-12-052, 
at 3. 
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On October 6; 1997, AT&T and Complainant Philip Octegcl filed their 

responses to the Commission's diredh'cs for further filin&s in 0.97-09-060. In its 

responsc AT&T stated that the rccord docs not support Ordl'rillg a refund, mld if 

it docs, such a refund period must eltd with the appro"al of AL 349. Philip 

Ortega points to Public Utilities Code (PU) Code § 453.5 which requires that 

refunds be distributed to the customers that paid theO), where pr,lctiC<lblc, o( to 

(urrent cllstome(s. Since coin payphone users are anonytnous, Ortega concludes 

that the refund must go to current users through reduced charges for interLATA 

intr,lstclte cans. Ortega also stated that AL 349 did not comply with the 

COl1unission's rules for rate increclses via an advice leller and thus no r,lte 

increase was approved. 

On November 24, 1997, the aSSigned Administrclth'e Law Judge issued a 

ruling which set the issue of the validity of AL 349 for further briefing, ordered 

AT&T to suppl)' refund c,llculations, im}-lOscd a ban on an}' further ex parte 

contacts, mld stated that oral argun\ent will beschoouled before the aSSigned 

Comnlissioller prior to issuance of a final decision. 

In compliance with the AL)'s briefing schedule, AT&T and Ortega 

submitted initial briefs, and AT&T, Orteg;." and the Office of Ratepayer 

Ad\'oc~,t('s filed reply briefs. 

On February II, 1998, the ALJ issued a ruling directing AT&T to prOVide 

refund c~llculalions which fefle<ted the actual overcolle<:tlon as well as a 

reclsOllClble amount of interest. The ruling ittcluded specific spreadsheets for 

AT&T to complete as well as det<liled instructions. AT&T filed its response on 
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J\pril 7, 1998, along with a requ('st (or a prot('('live order. The Law mui l\iotion 

ALJ gr~'nted the request. Con~p)ainants filed comments O~l AT&T's response,' 

The purpose of this decision is to lift the st~ly on the refund obligtllioJl, 

determine the i)('riod o\'cr which unauthorized reltcs were charged, (1te1l1ale the 

final refund ~lmount, and order the refund to customers. 

On June 22,1998, the assigned Commissioner and AL) issued a draft 

decision (or COllunent and scheduled oral argument on the drclft decision. Or,ll 

argument was held on July 21,1998, beforc Commissioners Neeper and Duque 

and President Bilas. AT&T, ORA, Ortega and the CPA participated. 

Discussion 

1. Lifting The Stay Imposed By 0.95·06·061 

In our 1995 decision we stclyed AT&T's obHgation to reduce its mtes 

and Blake refunds. That decision did not eliminate AT&T's on-going liability for 

refunding the overcollected mnounts. That stay is lifted. AT&T Jl\ust comply 

with the directives of 0.94-11-026, as modified below. 

2. Determining Th& End Of The Refund Period 

A. Old D.94-11·()26 Create A Refund ObligatIon? 
0.9-1-11-026 held that the increased ratcs reflected by AL 254 

were "itwaJid." AT&T argucs that dcspite having deternlined that the increase 

was invalid, to cre(lte a reCund obligation the Conul\ission nUlst now deten1'linc 

whether the fates were also "unreasonable," presumably based on ratemaking 

standards. 

I AT&T filC:'d a motion to strike compJaitiant's filing as it was unauthorized. : 
Complainant's offered to withdraw their comments thus n\aking AT&T's n\olion moot. 
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PU Code § 7.H allows the Commission to ordef repafcltions 

where the Commission "has found, aftef investigation, th~lt the public utilit}' has 

charged an lm(CclSOnable, excessivc, Of discriminatory iUllolmt thefefor itl 

violation of any of the provisions of this p~rt." Section 454 is included in the 

same Part of the PU Code (Part 1) and reqUires that all rate increases be approved 

by the Commissiott. B('('<luse the r<lte incn~(lse r(,fleeted in AL 254 was not 

approved by the Comn\issioll, and is thcTt~'fo-te -invalid, chargillg such a r(lle is 

lmrc,'lsonable, thus enabling the COnlll\ission to order reparations as specified in 

§734. 

AT&T Inisapprehends the imporlanceof adhering to the 

COlllnlission's established procedures for ir\stituting r<lle increases. HaVing , 
failed to foHow the proper proC<-'dur<ll rutes and having charged invalid relt('S, 

AT&T does not have a second opportunity to prove that the procedurall)' ilW~llid 

reltes nevertheless meet our rcltemaking standards (or reasonableness. A valid, 

i.c., not subject to rcparati01\S, rate lllust be approved by the Commission as 

required b}' § 45-1 and be reasonable as required by § 451. A rate which fails 

either standard violates Part 1 of the PU Code and is thus subject to repar,\tions. 

The Commission dearly found that the rate increase refhxtoo in AL 254 failed to 

meet § 454's requirement b(,(,<1uSC the Conu'llission did not approve it either 

through an application or an advice letter. D 94-11-026 at Findings of Fact 4 and 

5. Thus, the Con\mission concluded, consistent with § 734, that "all an\Ollnts 

coHccted by AT&T since Jul}' 11 1992, in cxcess of the Tates in effect prior to that 

date are subject to refund." Accordingly, comp1ainants need not prove that the 

procedur,lUy defective (itle was also unreasonable. The 1994 decision created a 

refund oblig,'tion. 
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8. Old AL 349 Close The Refund Period? 
On December 23, 1993, AT&T filed AL 349 to "('SI,lbHsh 

s('par~lte schedules for calls placed utilizing Coin-P(lid Op('rator Station ,lnd 

Coin-Paid Person-to-Person Sen'ice" and to "change the initial minute r,lle 

period from one minute to three minutes." The tariff sheet attached, Schedule 

Cal. P.U.C. No. PL-T, Price List, 7'Jt Re\'ised Check Sheet A, refle<ted the rates 

AT&T sought through AL 254. 

AT&Tcontellds that AL 349, be<\\use it reflected the rates at 

issue in this proceeding, caused the Commission to approve those (,ltes through 

the advice letter process. As such, AT&T concludes, any refund period must eI,d 

on the date of AL ~9's approval, January 24, 199-1. 

Cotnplainanls tll\d ORA dispute AT&T's analrsis c'uld state 

that AL 349 did not purport to Jilakc any r,lte changes at all, other than the 

impact of imposing a three-lninute minimun\ 0)) telephone caUs. As such, the 

date it \\'as allowed to go into effect should have no bearing on any refund 

period. Complainants coI'ltrast AT&T's estimate of the revenue impact of AL 349, 

$960.000, with AT&T's estimate of the AL 254 increases, $5.7 1l1illioll, as further 

demonstration of the limited affects of AL 349. 

AT&T's own filings clearly denlonstrate the absence of any 

intention to implel\\ent the rate changes reflected in AL 254. The advice letter 

cover letter quoted above stales onl)' a request to est'lbJish sepamte schedules 

and change the initial rate period. The letter goes on to note that "except as 

st<lted above, this filing will not increase any r.lte or charge." No mention is 

Illade anywhere of the hllposition of the $1.05 surcharge on st~ltion-to-sh\tion 

calls or any other rate increases Inade by AL 254. 

In a letter frOln AT&T's John Sumpter to the Chief of the 

COIllmission's Tel ceo mn\u nictl tions Br,1IlCh, dated January 11, 1994, AT&T 
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emphatic,llly sl,lles that lithe only price Increase in Advice Letter 349 results froln 

the change of the"r'lfc period (rOln one minute to three; th.cre is no 'hidden' f,lte 

increase associated with this Advice letter." 

\Ve should take AT&T's word for the e(fccts of AL 349. Sce 

Rule 1 of the COn\mission's Rules of Practice and Procedure. To the extent AL 

349 established separate schedules tor tails plated utilizing Coin-Paid Operator 

Statiorl at,d Coin-Pc'lid Person-to-:Pcrson Sen'ice and changed the initial ntinnte 

rate period fronl one n\inutc to three Jllinutcs, the advice letter is valid and 
effecti\'e. Any effects beyond that would violate General Order (GO) 96A, III, C, 

which requires that an advice letter "call attention to each increase or decrease in 

rate or charge, or change in conditio)'l which rna}' result in an increase or 

decrease, "lOre or less restrictiveCOl\dittons; or withdrawal of sen;icc." As AT&T 

stat('(.i, Uthere is no 'hiddel\' rate increase." Therefore, AL'349 did not approve 

. the unackno\\~ledgcd incre,1ses itl AL 254. 

In conclusion, the Conln\ission delern\inoo that AL 254 did 

not validly hlcrease rates in 0.94-11-026. Here, we find that AL 349 sirnilarly did 

not effect a valid r~lte increase. Because AT&Tconlinucs to charge these invalid 

r<'ltes, the rciund period begins with the iOlplen\entation date of AL 254 and 

continues to run. AL 349 did hot close the refund period. 

3. Determtnlng The Final Refund Amount 

A. A T& T's Refund Calculations 
In its response to the ALJ's ruling, AT&T calculated that the 

overcollections totaled $27,290,369, with interest through December 31, 1997. A 

complete accounting would also require adding to this anlomi.t the 

o\'crcoUeclions tor the period Janual), I, 1998, through the date that AT&T 

chatlges its interLATA intrastate rates in con\pliance with this order and interest 

011 the outstallding balance during the refund period. 
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B. Pract/cal and Equitable Considerations 

At or,ll argument, the parties discussed ill length the pr,lcticilt 

""d cquit,1blc issues Ttlisoo h}' a refund of more than $27 million in the coin paid 

payphone market. Complainant Ortega's cOUllsel, while agreeing with the 

an\ount of the refund, stated that bccause such a refund would require AT&T to 

charge an extremely low r,ltc, other payphone service carriers would have to 

meet that below-cost price which would ha\'e the e(fect of cutting all such 

carriers' re\'cnue and potentially driving son1(, c<'rricrs (rom the Inarket. 

Complainant's counsel rccon\n\ended that the COJ\\mission seek legislatiOJ\ 

which would allow it to distribute the bulk of the refund to clMriM.ble 

institutions. ORA's counsel agreed that a refund of this size would cause serious 

dislocations hl the pa}'phOlle n1arket. 

Counsel for the CPA explained such a low f<lte would also 

harm owners of payphones, in addition to those c<)triers that provide service to 

paypho)\es. Payphone OW11er8, other thall local exchange cOl\\panies, arc 

compensated based on a share of coin revenue generated from the pa}'phone. 

Ordering AT&T to chaige an extrcn'lel}' low rate has the effect of decreasing the 

compensation received by these payphone owners. Counsel suggested that these 

owners would inullediately switch away {roo\ AT&T (or tong distance service. 

Counsel froIll AT&T agreed and stated his belief that the 

effects on the coin paid payphone industr}', which is already sufferh\g (rom 

prepaid phone card CCH1\pctitioll, of this reCtmd would be that AT&T would neVer 

be able to Jllakc the refund bect.lllse their u\arket share would dwindle. 

AU parties offered equitable argun\ents. Both ORA and 

complainant pointed out that AT&T has allowed the size of this refund to grow_ 

steadily over the years due to its steadfast refusal to file an applk"ltion or advi(e 

letter seeking prospective approval of the r~lte increase. ORA correctly observed 
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th.lt AT&T mil}' indeed be ('stopped b}' laches frolll ohje<ting to the size of the 

refund caused by' the passage of time. 

AT&T contended that the size of the refund \\,,15 ("USOO by the 

Commission's failure to process this complaint and rehearing applic,\Uon in a 

timely fashion. AT&T also noted that the genesis of its original ad\'ice letter 

filing was cooper" lion with the Con\mission's objecth'e of bringing coml)ctition 

to the payphone market. AT&T also pointed out that in D.93-0i-oto the 

Commission authorized it to implen\cnt n\ajor r,'lte incrcaS(>s b}' ad\'ice Jetter, the 

very actions con\plained of here, only sevel1 rnollths after AT&T filoo AL 254. 

CPA observed that the size of the refund \\'ilS out of 

proportion to AT&T's lailiJ'lgs. 

The practical alld equitable consider~,lions here suggest a 

substantial reductioll in the refund we order AT&T to pay. As a foundational 

matter, we observe that the reparations statute, § 734, is discretionary, "the 

Commission mil}' order that the }Hlblic utility make due repar~'tion." (emphasis 

added). Thus, the Legislature has afforded us the latitude to determine the exact 

a11\ount of rep(uations AT&T shall make. 

The practicill c:onsider~'tioJ\s discussed above loonllarge over 

this maUer. The Commission has no interest in disrupting a functioning market 

with a large reCund; absent the most con\pelling circurllstances, which are 

certaint}' not apparent here. Should we determine that AT&T should disgorge 

the entire refund amount and that it is not (e,lsihle to Blake the refund to current 

customers without untoward results, the state treasury is a possible beneficiary. 

Code of Civil Procedure § 1519.5. 

The equitable factors pull both ways. AT&T could have 

limited the size of this refund with a sin\ple ad\'lce letter filing any time after tile 

Commission issued D.93-02-010. Such a filing would have bounded the refund 
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period b)' approving the Tate inCfe\lSC on a prospC'CHvc b,lSis. The Commission 

could havc also liinited the size of the refund if it had n\o~e expeditiously 

resolved this n\atter. 

If AT&T had filed such an advice letter immediately upon 

authoriz,ltioll, AT&T's refund oblig,ltion would have been capped at $3.1 n\iIlioll, 

including interest through the February 1993. AT&T's rationale for (,lHing to t,lke 

this simple step was not well-stated at oral argument. At least one other 

Conln\ission-regulated entity, when confronted by sin\ilar facts, aln\ost 

in\ll'lediatcl)' sought Conll1'\ission authorization, on a prospccthte basis. Sec 

United Parcel Service, 48 CPUC 2d 1 (headnote only) (Dcdsion 93-02-001)(1993). 

Of the amounts which AT&T has collected from its customers, 

the pre-l\1arch 1993 amOl1nts are dead}' bc}'ond its authority. After that date, 

AT&T could have increased its rates via th-e advice letter process. 

In COl\sideration of these pmctical at\d equitable (actors, we 

find that AT&T's reparations obligation should be reduced to the aIi\ount it 

coneeted prior to l\1arch t 993, with interest through the date of distribution, 

currently ('stimated to be about $4.5 n'lillion. 

4. Distributing the Refund 
The Con'u'l\ission distributes refunds to prior customers, where 

practicable, and if not practicable, to current customers. As the users of coin 

pa}'phoncs arc anonYI1\OUS, there arc no nH.'ans to distribute the refund to prior 

users. The simplest wa)' to distribute the refund to current coin payphone users 

is through reduced charges for current services. AT&T has proposed to reduce 

its intmstate interLATA rate to 25 cents per l)\inute to accomplish the refund. 

5. Accounting for the Refund 
AT&T is dircdcdto determine the soonest pr(Kticable date that it 

can reasonabl}' implen'\ent the refund r.He. AT&T shall include interest on the 
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outstanding amount to be refunded using the methodology set out in thc 

February I I, 1998 ALI ruling, nlodified as follows. The in.terest r(lte used for the 

period lanuClT}' I, 1998, through the final rdund lleriod shall be the a"er,lse r,lte 

that was calculated for the period luI}' 1992 through December 1997. 

AT&Tshal1 n'aintain a thorough accounting, updated at least 

monthl}', to show the actual am.ount refunded. The basis for dctermining thc 

amoullt refunded shall be the difference between the refund r,lte, 25 cents, and 

"aver,\gc re\'cntte per billed nlh\ute" in 1997 as teported in AT&T's response to 

the ALl's February II, 1998, ruling. Accordingly, AT&T may not file any advice 

lettcr to change its interLATA intrastate coin payphone ratcs, until the refund has 

been full), distributed pUrstHlnt to this order. 

AT&T shall report its progress on distributing the refund by filing 

and serving a report to the Director of the Tele<:onlmuni('ations Division every six 

months, beginning six months after the effective date of this order. III addition, 

AT&T shaH file and serve a cOll\plial\ce sta temellt no later than 30 days after the 

effective date of this order describing the actions it has taken and its plans for 

implementing the rcquirer\\cnts of this decision. 

6. Discontinuance of InterLATA Intrastate Service 
Should AT&T decide to cease providh\g coin paid interLATA, 

intr,lstate service, AT&T shall nolif}, the Commission in writing by letter 

addressed to the Director of the Con\mission's Telecommunications Division no 

later than 90 days prior to the sen'ice bcit\g dis(ontinued. AT&T shall file an 

advice letter no later than 30 days after ceasing to provide such service which 

shall contain ·the final accounting of the amount refunded. AT&T shall issue a 

check for any outstanding balance payable to the Gener,l) Fund of the State of 

California and shall prOVide proof of such payment in the advice letter. 
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Findings of Fact 

t. AT&T has been (hMging the r,1t(>s reflected ill AL 2S-l since July 1, 1992. 

2. In D.9-I·II-026, Ihe Commission dele-nllined that the r,ltc increase reflectoo 

in AL 254 was invalid and all anlotmts collected in excess of r,ltes in effect prior 

to Jul)' I, 19921 arc subject to refund. 

3. In D.95-06-061, the COlllnlissiOl\ stayed AT&T's refund oblig,ltion. 

4. On December 23,1993, AT&T filed AL 349 to "establish sep,lfcltc schedules 

(or (ails placed utilizing Coin-Paid Operator Station and Coin·Paid Person-to

Person Service" atld tJ "change the initial n\inutc fate period (ron't one n\inute to 

three minutes.1I The tariff sheet alttlched, Schedule Cal. r.u.c. No. PL-T, Price 

List, 7"10 Revised Chc<:k Sheet A, reflected the rates AT&T sought through AL 254. 

5. AL 349's (oVer letter stated Ol\ly a request to establish separate schedules 

Clnd change the initial relte period and noted that lIexcept as stated above, this 

filing will not iI\crease any rate or charge." No mentiOll is tnade an}'\\'herc of the 

imposition of the $1.05 surcharge Ol\ station-to-station calls or any other rate 

increases Jnade h)' AL 254. 

6. A letter frOl'l' AT&T/s John Sun'pter to the C.llief of the Commission's 

TeJccomn\unicatlons Branch, dated JMmary II, 199-1, AT&T stated that Uthe only 

price increase in Advice Letter 349 results (ron\ the change of the rate period 

from one n\h\utc to three; there is no 'hidden' rate increase associated with this 

Ad\'ice letter." 

7. Through DeceJ'nber 31, 1997, AT&T/s refund obligation with interest was 

$271290,369. 

8. All parties agreed that a refund of this magnitude would cause se\'ere 

disruptions in the payphone n\arket. 
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9. AT&T did not avail itself of the advice teller process approved in 

D 93-02-010 to obt'lin prospecti\'e Commissioll authoril~'t~on for the invalid 

AL 254 r~'te increase. 

10. AT&T has proposed to charge 25 cents per Illinute for its intrast,lte 

interLATA (,'\lIs to distribute the refund to current CltstolllCrs. 

ConclusIons of Law 
l. Charging and coHeding an invalid rate is unreasonable. 

2. PU § 734 allows the Con'ul\lssion to order reparations where the 

Commission "has found, after in\'estigatioll .. that the public utility has charged an 

unreasonable, excessi\'e, or discrin\inatory amotui.t therefor in violation of an}' of 

the provisions of this part." 

3. Section 454 of the PU Code requires that all rate i11Creases be approved by 

the Commission. 

4. The r.lle increase reflected in AL 254 was not approved by the Commission 

and is therefore unre,1sonable and subject to reparations as specified in § 734. 

5. A valid rate nUlst be approved by the COriUllission as required by § 454 as 

weH as be "just and reasonable" as required by § 451. 

6. A charged rate which fails to Il'tcet either § 454 or § 451 violates Part 1 of the 

PU Code and is thus subject to reparations as set out in §734. 

7. To the extent AL 349 established separate schedules for calls placed 

utilizing Coin-Paid Operator Statim) and Coin-Paid Person-to-Person Service and 

changed. the iniliallllinute fllte period (rom one n\itmte to three minutes, the 

advice letter is valid and effective. 

8. GO 96A, III, C, requires that an advice Jetter "call attention to each increase 

or decrease itl r~lte or charge, or chM'ge in conditiOll which nlay r('sult in an 

increase or decreasc, more or less restrictive conditions, or withdr.lwal of 

service." 
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9. In AL 349 AT&T did not celli attention to the subst,lntial r,lte incrcclses 

pre\'iously but invalidly included in AL 25-1. 

10. The invalid AL 254 increases surreptitiously included in AL 349 were 

similarly invalid becausc AT&T did not "caU attention" to the itlcreasc and in lact 

denied its existence in both the cover letter and subsequent comnlunication with 

Commission staff. 

11. AT&T was authorized by 0.93-02-010 to implen\ent 1l1ajor rate increases 

via the advice letter process the vcry action which At&T invalidly attenlpted in 

AL 254. 

12. Prclctical and cquih\ble considerations support limiting AT&T's 

reparations obligation to pre l\farch 1993 o\'ercollections, with hUerest. 

13. This is a ~Oll\p)aitH case not challenging the reasonableness of rates or 

charges, so this declsiOll is issued in an "adjudicatory,i proceeding as defined in 

§ 1757.1. 

14. Any portion of the n'lodified reparations amount not refunded to 

customers escheclts to the State of California as provided itl Code of Civil 

Procedure § 1519.5. 

ORDER 

TherefoI'e, IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The sta}' established in Decision 95-06-061 is lifted. 

2. AT&T COllHtmnications of CalifoTilta, Inc. (AT&T) shall refund theamount 

it ovcrcoltcdcd prior to ~1arch 1993, $3.1 n)illiollJ and shall include interest 011 the 

outstanding al;nount to be refunded using the n\ethodology set out in the 

February II, 1998, Adnlinistr{\tive La,,' Judge (ALJ) ruling, as n\odified by this:· 

decision. 
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3. AT&T shall maintain a thorough accounting, updated at letlst monthl}', to 

show the actual alnount refunded. The b(1Sis for determh~ing the amount 

refunded shall be lhe diffecence beh",'een the refmld c,lte, 25 cents, and "a\,('f(lgc 

re\'enue per billed minute" in 1997 as reported in AT&T's response to the ALJ's 

ruling. 

4. AT&T shall not file any ad\'ice letters to change its interLATA intmstate 

coin payphone rates until the refund has been fully distributed pursuant to this 

order. 

5. AT&T shall report its progress on distributing the refund by filing and 

sCf\'ing a report to the Director of the Telecommunications Division every six . 

months, beginning six months after the effective date of this order. 

6. Should AT&T decide to cease providing CObl paid interLATA, intrastate 

service, AT&T shall notify the COJlln'lission in writing by letter addressed to the 

Director of the Commission/s Telecollulumications Division no later than 90 days 

prior to the sCf\'ice being discOiltinued. AT&T shall file an advice lettcr no later 

thaI) 30 da}'s after ceasing to provide such service which shall contain the final 

accounting of the amount refunded. AT&T shall issue a check for any 

outsttlnding balance payable to the General Fund of the State of California and 

shaH provide proof of suchpaYflu·nt in the advice letter. 

7. AT&T shall file and serve a compliance statement no later than 30 days 

after the effective date of this order describing the actions it has tllken and its 

plans for implementing the requirements of this dccision. 
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S. This docket will be dosed with the filing of AT&T/s (ompli;U\cc st<1tcmcnt. 

This order is c([('(live toda),. 

D,1tOO October S, 1998, at l~gl1na HiHs, California. 
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